Welcome Class of 2013!

Off-Campus Housing
Living in New York Neighborhoods & Hangouts

NYU Stern Pre-View
Admitted Student Weekend 2011
Cobble Hill, Brooklyn

Commute to Campus:
• 25 minutes door to door

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Char No. 4, Ghang Thai
• Ted & Honey (for breakfast)
• Sweet Melissa (for ice cream)

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Roebling Inn, Bar Tabac, Henry Public

Other area facts:
• Prospect Park is only a quick subway or bike ride away, with access to many subway lines within a 10-min walk. It boasts more space and amenities for your money, and Court St and Smith St are packed with gyms, restaurants, bars, grocery stores, etc.

Holly Bolgar
First Year

Hometown
Sterling Heights, MI

Career Focus
Marketing
Soho

**Commute to Campus:**
- 8-minute walk door to door (heaven!)

**Favorite neighborhood eats:**
- ‘Snice (healthy food and amazing sweets)
- Souen (delicious fresh Japanese)

**Favorite neighborhood hangout:**
- The whole neighborhood – walking around Soho is always interesting, adorable and fun – there is always some great new coffee shop, bar or restaurant to check out

**Other area facts:**
- Amazing shopping with both chain stores and plenty of boutiques; tons of great restaurants and bars; good subway access; and you can’t beat the commute to Stern!

*Meghan Butler*
First Year

*Hometown*
Los Angeles, CA

*Career Focus*
Marketing
East Village

Commute to Campus:
• 20-minute walk; or NYU Shuttle Route E

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Gracefully (1st Ave and 18th St): makes really good, well-priced sandwiches or salads.
• Zaragozas (Ave A and 14th St.): Best tacos I've had in NYC. Very authentic.
• Essa Bagel (1st Ave and 21st St.): famous bagels.

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Drop Off Service (13th St. and Ave A)
• Sly Fox (9th St. and 2nd Ave)

Other area facts:
• Always a lot of action going on and people and places to see.

Ryan Greene
First Year
Hometown
Shelby, OH
Career Focus
Consulting/Strategic Marketing
Commute to Campus:
• 7-minute walk

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Westville; Risotteria; Cornelia Street Café

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Amity Hall; Blind Tiger

Other area facts:
• Close to 8 subway lines; access to all of the West Village (WV) restaurants and boutiques. The WV is close enough to school that I walk to class, but it's also far enough away that it feels like a different neighborhood. It's very livable from both a student and a working professional perspective; I am staying in the area after graduation.
Commute to Campus:
• 20 minutes via subway

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Harry's Italian, BLT Bar & Grill at the W Hotel for brunch

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Ulysses on Stone Street, Nelson Blue, the deck at the Seaport in the summer

Other area facts:
• Apartments are great value for your money; access to almost every subway line; lots of high-rise buildings (so apartment search is easier)

Shannon Malone
First Year

Hometown
Marlboro, NJ

Career Focus
Retail
Brooklyn Heights

Commute to Campus:
• 30-40 minutes

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Clover Club, Char 4, Red Mango

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Floyd's Bar, Camp, Clover Club

Other area facts:
• Easy to get to with multiple subway lines; Court street has everything you could possibly want, from Trader Joe's and Duane Reade to cute coffee shops, bars and boutiques. The waterfront is a stone's throw away, and makes for a great running route or walk.

Larisa Terkeltaub
Second Year

Hometown
New York City

Career Focus
Brand Strategy
Commute to Campus:
• 15 minutes via the 6 train or (free!) NYU bus

Favorite neighborhood eats:
• Blue Smoke, Tiffin Wallah, Pio Pio

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
• Amber, Rodeo, Birch Coffee

Other area facts:
• Near the NYU medical school. Close to the "Curry Hill" row of Indian restaurants, Madison Square Park, and Korea Town.

Steven Chang
First Year

Hometown
Austin, TX

Career Focus
Tech startups/Emerging markets
Union Square

Commute to Campus:
- 10-minute walk

Favorite neighborhood eats:
- Artichoke Pizza (my favorite!); Zen Palate (yummy Vegetarian); 16 Handles (amazing – make your own sundays)

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
- Beauty Bar (manicure and a drink for $10); Thompson Square Park; Village Pourhouse (my favorite local, low-key bar)

Other area facts:
- There's always so much going on – street fairs, farmers markets, art shows. There is amazing shopping, delicious and diverse restaurants and casual to clubby nightlife.
Upper West Side

Commute to Campus:
  • ~25 minutes on the B or C line

Favorite neighborhood eats:
  • Kefi, Calle Ocho, Good Enough to Eat, Sarabeth's, Levain Bakery

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
  • Prohibition, Gin Mill, Boat Basin

Other area facts:
  • Great access to Central Park, Riverside Park, and many museums; calmer, quieter, and more residential feel; convenient access to B/C and 1/2/3 subways that connect to everything, in addition to crosstown bus; best selection of grocery stores in the city; value for your money vs the Village

Peter Bergman
First year

Hometown
Katonah, NY

Career Focus
Strategy in Financial Services
Commute to Campus:
- 5-20 minutes by subway, 10-15 minutes with NYU Shuttle

Favorite neighborhood eats:
- Irving 71 (coffee shop), ThaiNY, Friend of a Farmer (Brunch)

Favorite neighborhood hangout:
- Vertigo (Bar), Pierre Lotti (Wine Bar)

Other area facts:
- Two subway stops to school, but can walk on a nice day; walking distance to Union Square; right on the border of Curry Hill (tons of Indian/Thai restaurants); walking distance to Madison Square Park (Flatiron) and Shake Shack

Pia Roy
First Year
Hometown
Los Angeles, CA
Career Focus
Marketing